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Bedřich Smetana (1824-1884)
String Quartet No. 1 in E minor, From My life 
1 Allegro vivo appassionato 7:59
2 Allegro moderato alla Polka 5:40
3 Largo sostenuto 9:04
4 Vivace 6:20

Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904)
String Quartet No 12 in F Major, American, Op 96 
5 Allegro ma non troppo 10:06
6 Lento 7:48
7 Molto vivace 4:15
8 Finale: Vivace ma non troppo 5:48

Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904)
Two Waltzes Op 54
9 No. 1 in A major 3:38
10 No. 2 in D major 3:03

Total time:   63:56

The Wihan Quartet 
Leoš Čepický - 1st violin, Jan Schulmeister - 2nd violin

Jakub Čepický - viola  •  Michal Kaňka - cello
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The Quartet are great supporters of the work of the CAVATINA Chamber Music Trust, which 
gives inspirational concerts and master classes to young people.

Jakub Čepický, son of Leoš, joined the quartet in 2014 and his first recording with the Quartet 
of Suk, Dvořák and Janacek was released on Nimbus Alliance in 2016: ‘the Wihan Quartet give a 
very special performance of Dvořák’s last and greatest quartet.....one of the most experienced 
and admired of chamber ensemble, The Wihan Quartet gives a deeply considered ensemble 
performance.   The sweetness of tone achieved in the Adagio is remarkable and the first 
movement has irresistible impetus.....this CD shows the Wihan to be in fine form.....’ BBC Music 
Magazine.

In 2017, cellist Ales Kasprik retired after performing with the Wihan for 32 years.  Michal Kaňka, 
cellist with the Prazak Quartet, now performs with the Quartet on a regular basis.
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Bedřich Smetana (1824-1884)  String Quartet No. 1 in E minor, From My life
Loss of hearing forced Smetana to leave his position at the Provincial Theatre and withdraw 
from social life and his musical career. In 1876 he moved to his daughter Zofie´s house in 
Jabkenice. Here he was able to enjoy the calm and quite needed so that he could focus on his 
compositions. The change in his circumstances made him reflect on his life and he captured his 
feelings in his String Quartet No.1 in E-minor From my Life. 

Smetana described the work as “intimate and private music for four instruments talking about 
my life”. However, the opposite was true of this epic score of programme music. Until this time 
the techniques used by Smetana in this quartet had only been used by composers writing for 
symphony orchestra. He used symphonic techniques with brilliant effect for chamber music.

Smetana wrote programme notes for each of the movements:

1. Allegro vivo appassionato
“The first movement depicts my youthful leanings towards art, a Romantic atmosphere, the 
inexpressible yearning for something I could neither express nor define, and also a kind of warning 
of my future misfortune. The long persistent note in the final owes its origin to this. It is the fateful 
ringing of the high-pitched tones in my ears, which, in 1874, announced the beginning of my 
deafness. I allow myself this small joke, though it was ultimately disastrous.”

2. Allegro moderato alla Polka
“The second movement, a quasi-polka, recalls the joyful days of my youth when I composed dance 
tunes and was widely known as a passionate lover of dancing.”

3. Largo sostenuto
“The third movement (the one which, in the opinion of the gentlemen who play this quartet, is 
unperformable), reminds me of the happiness of my first love, the girl who later became my first 
wife.”
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The Wihan Quartet
Leoš Čepický & Jan Schulmeister - violins

Jakub Čepický - viola  •  Michal Kaňka - cello

The Wihan Quartet has been described by International Record Review as: ‘one of the best 
quartets in the world today.’  In 2015 the Quartet celebrated 30 years since its formation, and 
over the years it has developed an outstanding reputation for the interpretation of its native 
Czech heritage, and of the many classical, romantic and modern masterpieces of the string 
quartet repertoire. 

The Quartet’s recording of Dvořák Op.34/Op.105 was chosen as a ‘Recording of the Year’ by 
MusicWeb International and BBC Music Magazine said of their Dvořák Op.61 recording:  ‘This 
is the finest recorded performance I have encountered to date’  The Wihan’s release of Schubert G 
Major received an ‘Outstanding’ from International Record Review and The Sunday Times said 
of the recording: ‘This is playing of the highest quality…..Their tempo allows you to savor to the full 
the harmonic richness of this extraordinary music.’ 

During the 2012/13 season the Quartet was Czech Chamber Music Society Resident Ensemble 
at the Rudolfinum Dvořák Hall, Prague. In 2008 the Quartet completed the first ever cycle of 
Beethoven Quartets in Prague and also repeated this cycle at Blackheath Halls, London. This 
landmark series of Beethoven concerts in Prague was recorded for release on CD and DVD for 
Nimbus Alliance and received many accolades.  

The Wihan Quartet has won many International Competitions including The Prague Spring 
Festival and the Osaka ‘Chamber Festa’. In 1991, they won both the First Prize and the Audience 
Prize in the London International String Quartet Competition. 
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4.  Vivace
“The fourth movement describes my discovery that I could incorporate national elements in my 
music, and my joy in following this path until it was terminated by the onset of my deafness, the 
outlook into a sad future, the tiny rays of hope of recovery; but remembering the promise of my early 
career, a feeling of painful regret.”

The premiere of From my Life was given by members of the Provincial Theatre orchestra (Ferdinand 
Lachner, Jan Pelikan, Josef Krehan and Alois Neruda) in Prague on 29th March, 1879. In May 1880 
the quartet was performed again at a concert arranged by Liszt in Weimar.  Liszt adored the 
quartet and sent a letter to Smetana, who was very happy with Liszt‘s reaction to the work.

Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904) String Quartet No 12 in F Major, American, Op 96
From 1892 to 1895 Dvořák was the director of the National Conservatory in New York. He 
composed many masterpieces during this time and one of them was his String quartet in F 
Major, Op.96, American.  Unlike his 9th Symphony, which he had been composing between 
January and May 1893 in New York, he managed to finish the American in 14 days during a 
vacation among his Czech countrymen in Spillville Iowa.  

The American is one of Dvořák’s most played works and one of the most popular works in 
the chamber music repertoire. Filled with joy and optimism, Dvořák tried to capture the 
characteristics of American music, using pentatonic scales, syncopation and melodic themes 
of typical American revue music. 

The first unofficial premiere of the American quartet was given by a local Czech family in Spillville.  
Dvořák played first violin, Josef Jan Kovarik, second violin, his sister Cecilie Kovarikova, cello and 
their father Jan Josef Kovarik, viola.  The official premiere was given in Boston at the beginning of 
1894 by the Kneisel quartet (F.Kneisel, O.Rott, L.Swiecenski, A.Schroeder) and two weeks later they 
gave a repeat performance of the work at Carnegie Hall, New York.  The Ferdinand Lachner Quartet 
(Lachner, Cadek, Bauer and Wihan) gave the Czech premiere on 31st January 1895. 
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Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904) Two Waltzes Op 54
After the successful premiere of Dvořák’s Slavonic 
Dances, German music publisher, Simrock, asked Dvořák 
to compose more pieces in the Slavonic style. Simrock 
specifically requested Czech or Slavonic waltzes. At 
first Dvořák declined, but then changed his mind and 
between December 1, 1879 and January 17, 1880 he 
composed Eight Waltzes for Piano, Op.54. These waltzes 
are are straightforward, jovial and uncomplicated.  Dvořák 
arranged two of the waltzes for string quartet and they 
were premiered by an ad hoc ensemble with the first violin 
played by his friend Ferdinand Lachner.

Simrock never published the Op.54 set of waltzes and yet 
they spread among musicians and became very popular.  
They were finally published in 1911 to mark what would 
have been Dvořák´s 70th birthday.

Ferdinand Lachner (1856-1910)
All three compositions on this CD are connected to the violinist Ferdinand Lachner, a student of 
Benewitz and a brilliant solo and chamber music player. A professor at the Prague Conservatoire, 
he participated in many performances of Dvořák’s works. He was a member of many string 
quartets and gave the Czech premiere of all the works on this CD.  

In 1892 Dvořák, together with Lachner and cellist Hanus Wihan, performed forty concerts in a tour 
of Czech and Moravian towns and cities before the composer’s departure for the United States.  

© Jaromir Havlik

From left to right:  
Hanus Wihan, Antonin Dvořák,  

and Ferdinand Lachner.
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